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THIS SOFTVI"ARE LICENSE AND SERV]CES AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and 
entered into effective as of October 'lQ , 2011 (the "Effective Date"), by and between 
ROUTEMATCH SOFTWARE, INC., a Georgin corporation ("RouteMatch") and JONESBORO 
ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM, ("Licensee"), an Arkansas municipal 
corporation (hereinafter each may be referred to as a "Party" or collectively as the "Parties"), 

VlHEREAS, RouteMatch is the owner of the Software (as defined below) which is licensed to 
Licensee under and pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and all referenced Exhibits; and 

WHEREAS, RouteMatch is the provider of certain services related to the installation, setup, training 
and technical support associated with the use of Software; and 

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to obtain a license to use the Software solely in its business operations 
and to obtain the Professional Services described herein, all on the terms and conditions set forth in 
this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants set forth herein, 
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and legal sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Purchase. 

The parties agree to the following rights and responsibilities: 

(a) Purchase of License and Professional Services. During the Term (as defined below) of this 
Agreement, Licensee agrees to purchase from RouteMatch, and RouteMatch agrees to provide to 
Licensee, under the terms of this Agreement, a License to Use the Software as set forth in Section 2 
below and the Professional Services set forth in SectioD 3 below; at the following prices, fees and 
expenses: 

License to Use RouteMatch TSTM Software: $14,250 
Professional Services: $19,993 
Third Party Software (Te1eAtlas GIS Data): $ 995 

Total: $35,238 

(b) Term. The obligations of the Parties under and pursuant to this Agreement shall become 
effective as of the Effective Date and shall remain in effect as follows: 

(1 ) License to Use Software: Perpetual. 

(2) Professional Sentices: From the Effective Date until System Acceptance. For 
purposes of this Agreement, System Acceptance shall be deemed to occur at that point in time 
at which the Software substantially conforms in all material respects to the speciflcations set 
forth in Exhibit B-1 of this Agreement. 

(3) Customer Support: For a period of twelve (12) months after the "Go Live Dale" 
of this Agreement (the "Initial Term"), provided thaI the Parties' obligations under Section 4 
of this Agreement shall be automatically extended for additional twelve (12) month periods 
(each a "Renewal Term") on the anniversary date of "Go Live", unless either Party provides 
the other Party with at least sixty (60 j days written notice of non-renewal prior to the end of 
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the Initial Tenn or any Renewal Tenn, as applicable. For the purposes of the Agreement, "Go 
Live" shall mean that point in time at which Licensee uses the Software in its daily operations. 

The Initial Tenn together with any Renewal Tenn shall be the "Tenn" of this Agreement; provided 
and so long as Licensee is not in breach of or default under this Agreement or this Agreement has not 
been terminated pursuant to Exhibit A, and subject to RouteMatch's right to increase its fees or rates 
as provided herein. 

(c) Right to Suspend Services. in the event that and so long as Licensee is in breach of or default 
under the tenns or conditions of this Agreement, RouteMatch may, in its sole discretion, suspend 
perfonnance of any of its obligation to provide any of the Services to Licensee under this Ab'Teement. 

2. License to Use Software. 

(a) Description. in consideration of the payment of the license fees and other fees and expenses 
set forth in Section 5 below, RouteMatch grants to Licensee a nonexclusive, nontransferable, perpetual 
(subject to termination as provided below) license for the authorized number of Named Users and 
Vehicles (as provided in Section (c) below or in an Amendment to this Agreement signed by the 
Parties) to use RouteMatch TSTM further described in Exhibit "B" to this Agreement, and TeleAtlas 
GIS Data for Craighead County (the "Software") in machine readable fonn and the accompanying 
user documentation identified in Section (b) below, subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, including Exhibit A. 

(b) Documentation. RouteMatch will provide to Licensee the following user documentation 
relating to the Software (the "'Documentation"), and a license to use the Documentation: one (1) hard 
copy of the Users Manual will be provided to Licensee upon installation of the Software, and one (1) 
digital copy of the Users Manual will be provided to Licensee in Adobe Acrobat PDF format after 
installation of the Software 

(c) Scope. Licensee agrees that it may allow up to six (6) of its designated employees ("named 
users") access to the Software and may manage up to eight (8) vehicles in the Software. 

3. Professional Services. 

In consideration for Licensee's payment of the fees and reimbursement of expenses as set forth in 
Section 5 below or as otherwise agreed in writing signed by the Parties, RouteMatch shall provide the 
following "Professional Services" to Licensee: 

Proiect ManaQ;ement: 

RouteMatcb will provide project management sen/ices throughout all phases of the 
Implementation. The Project Manager will oversee all aspects of the project and will conduct 
Bi-Weeldy Project Status reviews with Licensee and be responsible for resolution of all issues 

and action items. 

Phase 0: Initiate 

RouteMatch and Licensee will initiate and complete the contract documents. and RouteMatch 
will schedule, prepare and participate in the Project Kickoff, which will result in an End-to
End Implementation Work Plan and Statement of Work (Scope. Deliverables, Budget, 
Timeline, Risks, Issue, and Resource Requirements). 

/ 
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Phase I: Desi!!I1 

RouteMatch will discover and document specific functional details of how the Software will 
be implemented, integrated, and deployed at Licensee's location. RouteMatch will perfonn an 
Operations and Technical Assessment and a Functional Flow to document how Licensee will 
use the Software in its operations and identify changes needed between current operations and 
system flow, will convert Licensee's data for use in the RouteMatch software, and will 
develop a training plan for Licensee's users. Deliverables include System Design Document, 
Hardware Design Document, and a Training Plan. Design documentation will be reviewed 
and approved by Licensee. 

Phase 2: Build 
RouteMatch will manage the build out of the agreed upon System Design. This includes the 
RouteMatch database and all applications and hardware. During the Build Phase, 
RouteMatch shall perform complete vendor assembly testing, including unit testing, 
integration testing and system testing as follows: 

Vendor Assembly Test Plan: 

1.	 Unit Testing is executed at a low level of the software. The 
implementation team tests the basic components of the software. 

2.	 Integration Testing is performed against the SDD and operational 
process for Licensee and will include hardware peripherals 

3.	 System Testing affirms the end-to-end quality of the entire system. 
The System test is based on the functional/requirement specification of 
the system. Non-functional quality attributes, such as reliability, 
security, and maintainability, are also validated. 

Phase 3: Educate 

RouteMatch will execute the agreed-upon Training Plan and will provide training to 
Licensee's users on how to use the system. This training is role-based and in accordance with 
the training needs analysis done in Design Phase. 

Phase 4: Deplovrnent 

RouteMatch will coordinate the phased-in deployment of the system and oversee Go Live 
with Licensee. This includes integration, regression and User Acceptance Testing. 

Phase 5: Svstem Acceotance: 

RouteMatch and Licensee will confinn System Acceptance and transition the client to 
RouteMatch Customer Support. 

The parties a.gree that a more detailed schedule with all training dates and times will be finalized 
during the kick-off meeting and sel forth in the Project Plan, prepared and delivered to Licensee by 
RouteMatch within 30 days of kick-off meeting. 

4.	 Customer Support Sen'ices. 
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In consideration of the payment of the fees and reimbursement of expenses as set forth herein, during 
the Tenn, RouteMatch will provide teclmical support as follows: 

(a) Phone Support. RouteMateh will provide teclmical support by phone twenty-four (24) hours a 
day, seven days a week. Customer Support Personnel will be available for live consultation from 7:00 
AM - 8:00 PM (EST) and will return all calls within two (2) hours. After hours and emergency 
suppOI1 will be available via a pager by Which, upon licensee leaving a message on the RouteMatch 
SUPPOI1 Voice Mail, a customer support technician will contact the customer within two (2) hours. 
Upon the initiation of a support event, email alert notifications will be sent to licensee containing a 
unique tracking identification number. 

(b) Updates. RouteMatch will provide all Updates (as defined in Exhibit "A") to Licensee 
without charge. These updates and patches will be provided on CD or other acceptable electronic 
means. 

(c) Upgrades. RouteMatch will provide all Upgrades (as defined in Exhibit "A") to Licensee 
without charge. These upgrades will be provided on CD or other acceptable electronic means. 

(d) Customer SUPPOI1 Website. RouteMatch will provide Licensee access through a unique, 
secure password to the Customer Support Website ("CSW"). The CSW wilJ be maintained for 
customers only and contain information regarding the Software, Services, and other helpful 
information. The CSW will also provide access to the most up to date documentation, new case 
submittal forms, and available releases. Customers submitting cases or requests through the CSW will 
receive confinnation of receipt within one business hour of submittal. 

(e) User Groups. Licensee will be permined to panicipate in regional user groups for Licensee's 
region, if available, free of charge. 

(f) On-Line Trainin!! Sessions. Up to five (5) of Licensee's authorized users will be allowed to 
participate in two (2) web-based, on-line training sessions each year. Upon Licensee's request 
RouteMatch will schedule a training session on the subject matter requested by Licensee at an agreed 
upon date and time. 

(g) Scheduled Web Training Classes. Each year, RouteMatch will provide up to five (5) of 
Licensee's authorized users access to five (5) of RouteMatch's regularly schedule Web-Training 
classes free of charge. RouteMatch will routinely publish a schedule of available training classes and 
subjects on the CSW. Additional access can be purchased at the then applicable rate for Premium 
SUPPOI1 customers. 

(h) Annual User Conference. RouteMatch will hold an Annual Users Conference one time each 
year. Up to five (5) of Licensee's authorized users are eligible to attend the annual ROUleMatch User 
Conference free of charge. All expenses and costs included those associated with travel, lodging. and 
meals are not included. Any additional authorized user~ shall be eligible to atlend at the rales set forth 
in Exhibit B-3. 

Fees 

Annual Customer Support Fees:
 
Year I: Included
 
Year 2 through Year 5 (Optional): 54,275 per year
 

(-I 
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RouteMatch may increase customer support fees up to 10% in each term after 'r'ear 5. 

5. Payment. 

(a) License and Service Fees. Licensee shall pay for all Software and Professional Sen,ices as 
those items are delivered. To the extent RouteMatch delivers a portion of the Professional Services, 
Licensee shall pay fees for such services on a daily prorated basis. 

(b) Customer Support. Licensee shall be given unlimited Customer Support, free of charge for 
the first twelve (12) months after system "Go Live". Licensee shall pay fees for all subsequent years 
of Annual Customer Support upon the anniversary of"Go Live". 

(c) Expenses. Licensee shall reimburse RouteMatch for all reasonable travel expenses as they are 
incurred in the delivery of the Software and services listed above. RouteMatch will make up to four 
(4) on-site trips and travel expenses are estimated to be $4,075. 

6. Additional Services. 

Provided and so long as Licensee is not in breach of or default under this Agreement, Licensee may 
purchase and acquire from RouteMatch additional or elective services at those prices and tenus set 
forth in Exhibit B-3, attached hereto; provided that any such purchase shall be evidenced by an 
Addendum to this Agreement executed by authorized representatives of both Parties and setting forth 
the additional or elective services to be purchased by Licensee and provided by RouteMatch, as well 
as the prices for such services if other than as provided below. All such additional or elective services 
shall be provided on an hourly or daily rate basis as set forth below unless the Parties have executed a 
Statement of Work setting forth the services, deliverables, schedules, specifications, acceptance 
criteria and price (a "Statement of Work"). Any Statement of Work shall be an Addendum to this 
Agreement and incorporate the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

7. Licensee's Obligations. 

Licensee shall provide the following labor support to RouteMatch: 

(a) General. Licensee shall name a point of contact representative (the "Point of Contact") 
responsible for all communications between RouteMatch and Licensee throughout the installation, 
data conversion, training. and technical support process. The Point of Contact will be responsible for 
scheduling all appointments; delivering and receiving all correspondence related to installation, data 
conversion, training and teclmical support; and, arranging communications and support from 
RouteMatch representatives, as requested. 

(b) Project Plan, Licensee acknowledges that time is critical in the performance of the 
implementation Project Plan. Licensee further aclmowledges and agrees that any delay in the 
implementation due to the acts or omissions of Licensee, its employees, subcontractors, agents and/or 
client(s) (persons other than RouteMatch representative), shall not constitute <l delay in RouteMatch's 
performance and shall not delay or prevent payment of any amount that would have been due to be 
paid to RouteMatch under the contract. 

(c) Installation. Licensee af:.'Tees that an MSP-certified IT. manager-level representative, capable 
of providing RouteMatch administrative access to all computers, workstations and servers, will be 
available to assist RouteMatch during the installation period. Licensee further agrees to provide 
RouteMatch with one (l) hour of down time per work station to be equipped with the Software,it1 
which RouteMatch has complete, uninterrupted access to said work station. .1 

/,
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(d) Data Conversion. If RouteMatch is to provide data conversion services, Licensee is solely 
responsible for presenting all of its business and other data to be used with the Software in an 
acceptable fornlat (Microsoft Excel, template to be provided by RouteMatch) to expedite data 
conversion services to be provided by RouteMatch as set forth in section 7 (c). 

(e) Training. Licensee agrees to make all of its personnel that are considered by Licensee to be 
"trainees" on the use of the Software or who are to receive training as part of the Professional Services 
available for the agreed upon number of uninterrupted, dedicated eight (8) hour training days as set 
forth in the Project Plan. 

(1) Technical Support. During the Term of this Agreement, Licensee ab'Tees to follow and 
comply with the RouteMatch Customer Support Program provided or communicated to Licensee, 
direct all technical support questions and communications through the Point of Contact, and provide 
the necessary and qualified personnel, as requested by RouteMatch, to assist in completing the 
technical solution. 

(g) Hardware Environment. Licensee will provide all necessary hardware and system 
software for the scheduling software application, including a Local Area Network, Internet, 
Phone, and computer hardware infrastructure that meet the minimum system requirements. 

8. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Notices. All notices, requests, demands and other communications required or permitted 
hereunder shall be in writing and, if mailed by prepaid first class mail or certified mail, return receipt 
requested, shall be deemed to have been received on the earlier of the date shown on the receipt or 
three (3) business days after the postmarked date thereof and, if sent by facsimile, shall be followed 
forthwith by first class mail and shall be deemed to have been received on the next business day 
following dispatch and acknowledgment of receipt by the recipient's facsimile machine. In addition, 
notices hereunder may be delivered by hand, in which event the notice shall be deemed effective when 
delivered, or by overnight courier, in which event the notice shall be deemed to have been received on 
the ne}.1 business day following delivery to such courier. All notices and other commurllcations under 
this Agreement shall be given to the Parties hereto at the following addresses with adequate postage 
thereon, if applicable, and as follows unless and until notice of another or different address shall be 
given as provided herein: 

(1) If to RouteMatch: with B copy to: 

RouteMatch Software, Inc. Barclay T. Macon, Jr. 
Suite 1130 Freisem. Macon, Swann & Malone, LLP 
1180 West Peachtree Street 2905 Piedmont Road 
Atlanta, GeorgiB 30309 Atlanta, GeorgiB 30305 

(2) If to Licensee: 

Jonesboro Economical Transportation System
 
] ] 0 S. Gee Street
 
P.O. Box 1845
 
Jonesboro, ArkBnsas 72403
 

I 
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(b) Section Headings. Section and other headings contained in this Agreement are for references 
only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

(c) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be controlled, construed and enforced in accordance with 
the substantive laws of the State of Georgia, without regard to any laws related to choice or conflicts 
of laws. 

(d) Assil!llment rights for Piggy Back Extension. During the Initial Term and any Renewal Tenn, not 
to exceed five (5) years from the Effective Date, this Agreement, and all associated deliverables, may 
be assigned to up to one (1) but no more than seven (7) other municipalities or their agents per the 
same tenus and conditions and at the same rates as set forth herein. Such assignment shall be 
evidenced through a separate, written Software License and Services Agreement which incorporates 
this Agreement by reference. 

(e) Waiver: Entire Agreement. This Agreement (including Exhibits A and B) constitutes the entire 
agreement among the Parties relating to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior and 
contemporaneous negotiations, writings, agreements, warranties, guarantees, whether written or oral, 
express or implied, relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. The Parties may, by mutual 
written agreement and in no other manner, modify or amend the terms of this Agreement. The failure 
or delay of any Party at any time or times to require the performance of any provision of this 
Agreement shall in no manner affect its right to enforce that provision. No single or partial waiver by 
any Party of any condition of this Agreement, or the breach of any tenn, agreement or covenant of, or 
the inaccuracy of any representation or warranty in, this Agreement, whether by conduct or otherwise, 
in anyone or more instances, shall be construed or deemed to be a further or continuing waiver of any 
such condition, breach or inaccuracy or a waiver of any other condition, breach or inaccuracy. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the date first 
above written. 

ROUTEMATCH: LICENSEE: 

ROVTEMATCH SOFTWARE, INC. 
I 

By: 4i~'111:1~ 
Name: 611 10\?~ll- ~\ \'VlLfVtS 
Title: \Jl(ftn,')(rf {nt1YZtcfs 
Date: IO·--d{; .-O£)l\

't \ 
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EXHIBIT A 

TO SOFT\YARE LlCENSE AND SERYlCES AGREEMEJ\'T
 
BETWEEI\' ROUTEMATCH SOFTWARE, INC.
 

AND JOl'iESBORO ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
 

The Software !lnd Documentation are licensed to Licensee and the Services are provided to 
Licensee under the additional Teans and Conditions sel forth in this Exhibit A, the terms of which are 
incorporated into and made a paI1 of the Agreement. 

I.	 THE SOFTvVAP\.E IS COP't'RIGHTED AND LICENSED (NOT SOLD). ROUTEMATCH DOES 
NOT SELL OR TRANSFER TITLE TO, OR ANY OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN, THE 
SOFT\VARE OR DOCUMENTATION TO LICENSEE. LICENSEE S LICENSE OF THE 
SOFnVARE WILL NOT COMMENCE UNTIL LICENSEE HAS EXECLTrED THIS 
AGREEMENT AND AN AUTHORIZED REPRESEl\TTATNE OF ROUTEMATCH HAS 
RECEIVED, APPROVED AND EXECUTED A COpy OF IT AS EXECUTED BY LICENSEE. 

2.	 Updates and Upgrades 

(a)	 For purposes of this Agreement, the tern1 "Updates" refers to fixes and minor changes to the 
Software, which are indicated by internal, incremental numeric changes smaller than ")" unit 
(i.e. release 1.1 to I .2). If and so long as Licensee has paid in full an annual teclmical support 
fee for the then current Support Tern1 of this Agreement, and Licensee is not otherwise in 
breach of or defaull under the terms of this Agreement, RouteMatch shall, at no additional 
charge or fee to Licensee, provide Licensee \vith all Updates issued and disseminated by 
RouteMatch. 

(b)	 For purposes of this f\greemenl, the ternl "Upgrades" means and refers to major changes or 
to a new release of the Soft\\'are, including without limitation any new maj or release of the 
Software. Upgrades to the Software are normally indicated by incremental numeric changes 
as "1" whole units (i.e. release 1.0 to 2.0). If and so long as Licensee has paid in full an 
annual technical support fee for the then current SUppOI1 Term of this Agreement, and 
Licensee is not otherwise in breacll of or default under the terms of this Agreement, 
RouteMatch shall, at no additional charge or fee to Licensee, provide Licensee with all 
Upgrades issued and disseminated by RouteMatch. 

3.	 Scope of License Rights; Restrictions. 

(a)	 The license granted to Licensee under this A~!Teemen( entitles Licensee to use. and Licensee 
agrees to use, the Software and Documentation solely as set forth in this Section 3(a) (i) 
tiv'ough 3 (a) 0\'): 

(i)	 Store, install and access the Software. III machinE readable form. through all internal 
network using those computers and sotiware specified in Exhibit B-2, or access the 
Software via the Internet on one server only, but ill either case only for use by that 
number of users specified in this Agreemenl and only for the purpose of serving the 
intcmal need~. of the business of Licensee; 

(iiJ In suppOJ1 of Licensee's authorized use of the Software, store the Software's macbine
readable instructions or data in. transml: it througb. and displ<lY it on machine~ associated 

(
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with the computer(s) specified in the Agrt:ement; 

(iii)	 make one copy of the Sotiware in machine-readable, object code fonn, for nonproductive 
backup purposes only, provided thal RouteMatch's proprietary legend is included; and, 

(i\')	 use the Documentation solely to assist Licensee in its authorized use of the Software. 

(b)	 The license granteclto Licensee under tlus Agreement does not grant to Licensee the right to, 
and Licensee acknowledges and agrees thai it does not have the right to and that it will not: 

(i)	 copy (except as expressly pennitted in Section 3(a)(iii) above), change, disassemble, 
decompile, reverse engineer, sublicense, assign, timeshare, selL give away, loan, rent, 
lease, transfer (electronically or otherwise), display, disclose, or provide any third party 
with access to or use of, the Software; directly or indirectly create or attempt to create 
software that emulates the Software; prepare derivative works of the Software: or 
separate the components of the Software; 

(ii)	 copy or provide any third party with access to or use of any of the Documentation 
without the prior written consent of RouteMatch; 

(iii)	 transfer any of Licensee's rights or obligations under this Agreement without the express, 
advance, written consent of an officer of RouteMatch, and then only if: (i) Licensee keeps 
no copies of the Software or Documentation; (ii) Licensee transfers Licensee .s entire 
rights and obligations under this Agreement in or to the Software and Documentation; 
and, (iii) the transferee agrees in writing to the temlS and conditions of this Agreement, 
after which time Licensee will no longer have the right to use the Software. .I\ny 
attempted transfer or assignment of any of Licensee's rights or obligations under this 
Agreement shaD be null and void unless it is in full compliance with this Section 3(b)(iii); 

(iv)	 remove any proprietary or copyright legend from any material contained in or on the 
Software or the Documentation: 

(v)	 publish or disclose to any third party any repons or the results of any benchmark tests run 
on the Software or its components; or, 

(vi)	 use any trademarks or service marks of RouteMatch. 

4,	 Limited Warrnnt~· and Limitation of Warranties. 

(a)	 Subj ecl to the conditions and limitations set forth herein, Routel\1atch warrants for a period of 
ninety (90) days immediately following the installation of the Software (the "\Varranty 
Period" ) that the Software wilJ substantially con[oml in all material respects to the 
specifications set forth in the Agreement, which is attached heret\> and in:::orporated herein, 
[or the version or release level of the Software as set fortb in Section :2 of the Agreement, or 
if no such version or release level is specified therein, then on the most recent version or 
release level of the Software tha: has been issued and is being licensed by RouteMat:::h a~ of 
the Effective Date. Subject to the provisions and limitations set forth herein. RoulcMatch 
will correc: any such nonconforming Software if Licensee has notified Routelvlatcb of su:::h 
nonconformity in wriling within the \,,;arranly Period. ROllteMatch shall nOl be obligated to 
correct. cure or otherwise remedy any such nonconfomlity in the Software if Licensee has not 
reported Ie' RouteMatch the existence and nature of sud', nonconformity wIthin the Warrant,· 

r 
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Period, and such nonconfonnity cannot be verified 

(b)	 The limited warranty set forth in Section 4(a) above does not apply to allY Software that has 
been repaired or modified by persons other than RouteMatch or its authorized agents, or that 
has been installed by Licensee or any of its independent contractors other than RouteMatch. 
The foregoing warranty is conditioned upon the proper use of the Software in accordance 
witb the temlS and conditions of this Agreement and with RoureMatch's User Manual and 
any other written instructions provided by RouteMatch to Licensee, and in an operating 
environment in compliance with the specifications and requirements as sel forth in this 
Agreement. RouteMatch makes no warranty that the Software will meet Licensee's 
requirements or operate in combinations with other software or hardware selected by 
Licensee, that the operation of the Software will be uninterrupted or error free, or that all 
Software defects will be corrected. 

(c)	 As Licensee's exclusive remedy for any material nonconformity in the Software for which 
RouteMatch is responsible as provided in this Section 4 and for which RouteMatch is notified 
in writing within the Warranty Period as set forth above, RouteMatch shall attempt through 
reasonable effort to correct or cure any such reproducible, material nonconformity by issuing 
a software patch, a work-around or bypass. In the event that RouteMatch does not correct or 
cure any such nonconformity after it has made a reasonable effon to do so, or if RouteMatch 
determines that it is not economically feasible or reasonable to make sllch correction, 
Licensee's exclusive remedy shall be (i) a reduction in the license fee paid by Licensee for 
the nonconforming Software in an amount mutually agreed upon in writing signed by the 
Parties; or (ii) if no such amount is agreed to in writing signed by the Parties within thirty 
(30) days after RouteMatch has notified Licensee in writing that RouteMatch has not 
corrected or cured a material nonconformity after having made a reasonable effon to do so, 
then Licensee shall have teD (10) days from the end of the such thiny (30) day period within 
which to elect, and to notify RouteMatch in writing of its election, to either promptly return 
all copies of the Software and Documentation and obtain a refund of the license fee(s) paid 
for such nonconformity, or accept the Software with such nonconformity and with no 
reduction ill the License Fee(s). Licensee's failure to timely make such an election shall be 
deemed to be an election of the latter option. 

(d)	 EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SECTI01\ 4(a) THROUGH (c) OF THIS EXHIBIT A, THE 
SOFT\V.I\RE IS LICENSED ON AN "AS IS" BASIS, AND ROUTEMATCH DISCLAIMS 
A]\1)' AND .l\LL PROMISES, REPRESEN1ATIONS AND WARRANTIES \VJTH 
RESPECT TO THE SOFT\V.t\.RE AND DOCUlVfENTATI01\. INCLUDING ITS 
CONDITION, ITS CONFORMITY TO AJ\1)' REPRESENTATlOJ\: OR DESCRIPTION, 
THE EXISTENCE OF A1\1)" LATEl\TT OR PATENT DEFECTS. A]\;T)' NEGLIGENCE, 
iV~D ITS J'vlERCHAl\TlillILITY OR FITNESS FOR A Pi\RTICULA..R PURPOSE OR 
USE. FOR GREATER CERTAINTY, ROUTEMATCH MAKES NO W.AJ'·RAJ\'TY THAT 
THE SOFTWARE WILL OPER..l>.TE WITH .J\LL APPLICATIONS, UTILITIES OR 
OTHER MEMORY RESIDENT PROGRAMS. 

(e)	 RouteMatcIJ shall not be responsible for any obsolescence of the Software for ,my reason. 
Furthemlore. HOllteMatch assumes 110 responsibility for the use or superseded. outdated or 
uncorrected versions of the Soft ware. 
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5.	 Proprietary Protection and Restrictions. 

(al Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the Software and Documentation is the sole property 
of RouteMatcb and contains copyrighted, confidential and trade secret infonnation, and that 
as between RouteMalch and Licensee, RouteMatch shall have the sole and exclusive 
ownership of all right, title and interest in and to the Software and Documentation, (including 
ownership of all trade secrets, confidential infom1ation and copyrights pertaining thereto), 
subject only to the rights and privileges expressly granted to Licensee herein by RouteMatch. 
Licensee must and will keep the Software and Documentation free and clear of all claims, 
liens and encumbrances of any nature whatsoever. Licensee will keep the Software and 
Documentation in confidence, and will take all reasonable measures necessary to protect and 
maintain the confidential and proprietary character of the Software and Documentation. 
Furthennore, Licensee will indenmify and hold RouteMatcb hannless from and against all 
losses and damages resulting from any unauthorized or improper disclosure, dissemination or 
use of the Software as a result, in whole or in part, of Licensee. s action or inaction. 

(bl	 Licensee hereby authorizes RouteMatch to enter Licensee ;s premises in order to inspect the 
Software in any reasonable manner during regular business hours to verify Licensee's 
compliance with the terms of this Agreement. Licensee will cooperate fully witb 
RouteMatcb and promptly provide RouteMatch and its agents with full access to its facilities, 
and will engage in no acts or omissions to hinder or delay RouteMatch's access to Licensee's 
premises and computers or the inspection thereof. 

(c)	 Licensee acknowledges that, in the event of Licensee's breach of any ofthe provisions of this 
Agreement, RouteMatch will not have an adequate remedy in money or damages. 
RouteMatcb shal! therefore be entitled to obtain an i~iunction against such breach from any 
coun of competent jurisdiction immediately upon request. RoutelVlat::;h s right to obtain 
il~unctive relief shall not limit its right to seek further remedies. 

(dl If a third pany claims that the Software or Documentation infringes any patent, copyright, 
trade secret, or any similar intellectual property right, RouteMatch will defend Licensee 
against such claim at RouteMatch s expense and will pay all damages that a court finally 
awards, provided that Licensee promptly notifies RouteMatch in writing of the claim, 
cooperates fully with RouteMatch in the defense of any such claims, and allows RouteMatch 
to control the defense thereof and/or any related settlement negotiations. If such a claim is 
made or appears possible, RouteMatch wilL at it option and expense, either: (i) procure for 
Licensee the right to continue using the Software andior Documentation; (ii) replace or 
modify the Software or Documentation so that it becomes non-infringing; or. (iii) if it is not 
possible or in RouteMatch's sole discretion is n01 economically feasible for RouteMatcb to so 
procure such right or so replace or modify the Software, require the return of the Software 
and upon such return repay to Licensee the unused portion of the applicable license fee 
amortized over a five (5) year period from the Effective Date and any annual technical 
support tees paid by Licensee for the remainder of the then current Teml for such technical 
support services. However. RouteMatch shall lwve no obligation for any claim based on 
Licensee s modification of the Software or Documentation or its combination. operation or 
use with any product, data or apparatus not specified or provided by RouteMatch. THIS 
PAT{AGRAPI-l STATES ROUTEMATCH S E)'\TIRE OBLIGATION TO LJCENSEE 
WfTH RESPECT TO AN')' CLAIM Of INFRINGEMEl'T. 

6.	 fees anel Reimbursement of Expenses. Licensee shall pay to RouleMatch those fees and 
reimburse RouteMatcb for those expenses as and wher, se: forth in the Agreement. In the event 

/
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that there is no due date set forth in the Agreement. all invoices will be due and owing within ten 
(10) days of the date of the invoice. In the event that Licensee fails to pay any amounts owed to 
RouteMatch hereunder on or before the due date therefore, all unpaid amounts will accrue interest 
at the rate of 1.5~o per month thereafter until paid, and Licensee shall reimburse RouteMatch for 
alJ costs and reasonable attomeys fees incurred by RouteMatch by reason thereof. 

(a)	 All fees and charges are exclusive of all taxes, Except and to the extent that Licensee has tax 
exempt status and is not subject to the payment of taxes, Licensee is solely responsible for 
payment of any and all taxes, including sales or use taxes, intangible taxes, and property taxes 
resulting from Licensee's purchase or acceptance of the license granted herein, Licensee's 
possession and use of the Software, or from any of the services that RouteMatch may provide 
to Licensee under and pursuant to this Agreement, exclusive of taxes based on RouteMatch's 
income. If Licensee is exempt from the obligation to pay taxes Licensee shall provide 
RouteMatch with evidence of such tax exempt status as reasonably required by RouteMatch. 

7. Termination. 

(a)	 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, either Party may tenrunate 
this Agreement, and all licenses granted to Licensee under this Agreement, upon written 
notice to the other Party (the "Breaching Party") in the event of a breach of any of the terms 
or conditions of this Agreement by such Breaching Party that is not cured by such Breaching 
Party as follows: (i) within ten (10) days after its receipt of written notice of any breach with 
respect to the payment or nonpayment of any fees or other monies that are due and owing 
under and pursuant to this Agreement, provided however, that a Breaching Party shall only 
have the right to cure any such monetary breach once within any lweive (12) month period; 
or (ii) within thirty (30) days after its receipt of written notice of any breach of any term or 
condition of this Agreement other than the payment or nonpayment or mornes owed, 

(b)	 Upon the termination of this Agreement for any reason, Licensee shall promptly pay to 
RouteMatch all then due and outstanding amounts owed by Licensee to RouteMatch under 
this Agreement, and all rights granted to Licensee will tenninate and revert to RouteMatch. 
Promptly upon termination of this Agreement. for any reason or upon discontinuance or 
abandonment of Licensee's possession or use of the Software, Licensee shall return or 
destroy, as requested by RouteMatch, all copies of the Software and all Documentation in the 
possession, custody or control of Licensee and all other materials pertaining to the Software 
(including all copies thereof), Licensee agrees to and shall certify to RouteMatch in writing 
and under oath Licensee's compliance with aU of the terms and conditions of this Section 
7(ii) promptly upon RouteMatch's request for the same. 

~. Limitation of Liability. 

(a)	 EXCEPT FOIZ ..1\..1\')' LIABILITY ARISING UNDER SECTION Sid) ABOVE, THE 
CUMULATIVE LLABILITY OF ROLJTEM.b.TCH TO LICENSEE FOR ALL CLAIMS 
RELATING TO THE SOfTW.A.RI AND THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ANY 
CAUSE OF ACTION SOUNDING IN COl\'TR.ACT, TORT OR STRlCT LUillILITY, 
SHALL NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL A.IvlOU!\'T OF ALL LICENSE FEES PAID TO 
ROCTEMATCI-I HEREUNDER. THIS LIMITA1'107'\ or LiABILITY IS INTENDED TO 
!\PPLY WITHOUT REGARD TO WHETHER. OTHER PROVISIONS or THIS 
AGREEi'vIEN1' HAVE BEEN BREACHED OR HAVE PROVEN INEffECTIVE. 
ROUTEMATCH SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY FOR LOSS OF DATA 01\ 
DOCUME1\TATION, IT BENG UNDEI~STOOD THAT LICENSEE IS JESPO!'\SIBLE 

/ 
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FOR REASOJ\ABLE BACKUP PRECAUTIONS. 

(h)	 IN NO EVENT SHALL ROUTEJvIATCH BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS OF PROFITS; 
ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECLA.L EXEMPLARY OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: OR 
A]\l)' CLAIMS OR DE/vIANDS BROUGHT AGluNST LICENSEE, EVEN IF 
ROUTEMATCH HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH CLAIMS OR 
DEMANDS. THIS LIMITATION UPON DAMAGES AND CLAIMS IS INTENDED TO 
APPLY WITHOUT REGARD TO WHETHER OTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS 
AGREEMENT HAVE BEEJ\ BREACHED OR HAVE PROVEN INEFFECTIVE. 

9.	 Costs of Litigation. If any action is brought by either Party to this Agreement against the other 
Party regarding the subject matter hereof, tbe prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover, in 
addition to any other relief granted, reasonable attorneys fees and expenses of litigation. 

10.	 Export and Government Use Restrictions. Licensee a.grees that it will not export or re-export 
the Software, any part thereof, (the foregoing are referred to as the "Restricted Components"), to 
any country, person or entity subject to United States export restrictions. FurthernlOre, Licensee 
agrees to comply with all of the export and re-export restrictions and regulations imposed by the 
govenunents of the United States and/or any count!)! to which the Software is shipped. Use, 
duplication or disclosure by the government is subject to restrictions as set forth in DFARS 
252.227-7013 or the Commercial Computer Software - Restricted Rights at 48 CFR 52.227-19. 
The tenus of this Section shall survive the tennination or expiration of this Agreement. 

11.	 Incorporation of Other Software. The Software may incorporate material or component~ which 
are owned by third parties and which are used by agreement between RouteMatch and such third 
parties. Licensee acknowledges and agrees that any third party owner of such materials or 
components is a direct and intended third party beneficiary of this Agreement who m<lY enforce 
this Agreement directly against Licensee. 

11.	 Assignment. This Agreemem shall be binding lIpon and shall inure to the benefit of and be 
enforceable by the Panies and their respective successors and pennitted assigns. Except as 
otherwise provided herein, this Agreement may not be assigned by licensee without the prior 
written consent of RouteMatch and upon payment of an assignment fee. 

13.	 Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions of this Agreement be detennined to be 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof shall not in any way be adversely affected or impaired thereby. The 
Party shall endeavor to replace the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provisions with valid 
provisions the economic effect of which comes as close as practicable to that of the unenforce<lble 
provisions. 

14.	 No Third Part~ Rights. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, the represemations, 
warranties, covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement are for the sole benefn of the 
Parties and their respective successors anci permitted assigns, and they shall not be cOllstJUed as 
conferring any rights on any other persons. 
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EXHIIHT B-1 

To Software License and Services Agreement Between
 
RouteMatch Software, Inc, and Jonesboro Economical
 

Transportation System
 

RouteMatch Tsnl Product Description 

The following is a description of the all features and functionalities included in your RouteMatch TSTM 
license and deliverable under the Agreement: 

Customers - The RouteMatch TST.'v1 Customers function allows authorized users lO view, add, edit, 
delete, and search (by last name, full name, customer id, social security number or phone number) for 
customer data. User permissions described in Settings below control the ability to edit existing customers 
and/or add new ones. Each customer record consists of the following required information: flfst/last 
name, address, associated service, and Mobility Type. Each customer record may also include the 
following optional information: mailing address, primary phone and extension; secondary phone and 
extension; social security number; intemal ill; birthday; indication of whether elderly; language; email 
address; comments; load and unload times; indication of whether attendant is required for trips and their 
mobility type; and indication of whether customer is currently active. Each customer record has a 
viewable audit log that displays the date, time and logged in user who performed all edits, insertions and 
deletions associated with the customer record. Each customer record may contain up to 10 user defined 
custom fields. 

Authorized users are also allowed to view a list of all customers; refresh the Customers function display 
in case of modifications; view requested, scheduled, and verified trip information by date, along with the 
ability to search for customer names and navigate directly to the higWighted trip in the RouteMatch TSTM 
Scheduling function; and print detailed customer information, including last modified date; print date; 
customer's name, address, phone, email address, social security, Internal ill, birthday, language, race, 
mobility, attendant required, and currently active (yesino); and comments 

Authorized users are also allowed to manage additional customer infornlation as follows: 

•	 Billing Information - the RouteMatch TSTl\1 Customer Billing Information function allows 
authorized users to view, add, edit, or delete data for one or more funding source. The foliowing 
data elements are required: funding source name and expiration date; Trip Accounting Type, 
including indications for flal fee or per vehicle mile charge, with amounts for individual, shared 
revenue or shared service; indication of per vehicle hour charge, with amounts for individual, 
shared revenue or shared service. Each Customer Billing Information record may also include 
the following optional infonnation: agency requirements or comments; number of trips allowed 
per day, month, week. or year; trir purpose; and indication of whether the customer will pay. 
One funding source may be desi,gnated as the default for new trip records. 

•	 Eligibility - the ROUleJvlatch TST,\I Eligibility function allows authorized users to view, add, edit, 
or del etc date for am: or more ellgibility Pro~'Tams. The Customer's ID and name are displayed 
for each eligibility record. The following data elements may also be specified: program ill; 
Program Name: indication 0: whether the eligibility status is pemlanent: application/Certification 
infonnation, including Verification Sent Date; Renewal Date; Certification Date; CertifIcation 
Expiration Date: Application Received Date; Verification Received Date; Registration Date, 
Certificatior. Rejection Datc User definable Eligibility Type (e.g. Full, Conditional. Temporary), 
Eligibility Conditions and comments For Conditional eligibility (; setting is provided tc; require 
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an authorized supervisory override be entered to allow booking a trip for a customer whose 
eligibility is conditional. All trips booked with a funding source specified as conditionally 
eligible must have one of the assigned conditions selected before saving the trip. 

•	 Emergency Contact - lhe RouteMatch TSTM Emergency Contact fUllction allows authorized 
users to view. add, edit, or delete information about one or more emergency contacts for a 
customer. The following data elements are required for each Emergency Contact record: fIrst/last 
name; relationship; and telephone number and extension. Comments may also be included with 
each record. 

•	 Customer Service Needs - the RouteMalch TSTM Customer service Needs function allows 
authorized users to view, add, edit, or delete infom1ation about one or more service needs for a 
customer. The Customer's ID and name are displayed for each Customer service record. The 
following data elements are required: service need; and indication of whether service is 
permanent. Comments may also be included with each record. 

•	 Customer Medical - the RouleMatch TSTM Customer Medical function allows authorized users 
to view, add, edit, or delete infoffi1ation about one or more medical needs for a customer. The 
Customer's ID and name are displayed for each Customer Medical record. The Medical Type is 
required. Doctor's first/last name and phone number, and conuuents may also be included with 
each record. 

•	 Customer Disability - the RouteMatcb TSTM Customer Disability function allows authorized 
users to view, add, edit, or delete information about one or more service needs fo~ a customer. 
The Customer's ill and name are displayed for each Customer Disability record. The following 
datil elements are required: Disability Type: and indication of whether the disability is pennanent. 
Comments may also be included with each record. 

•	 Trnvel Restrictions - the RouteMatcb TSTM Travel Restrictions function allows entry of free 
form notes that are displayed in pop-up dialog each time a new trip is booked for the specified 
customer. Optionally the travel restriction pop-up dialog can be set to require an authorized 
supen:isory override to allow the trip to be booked (ovenide pennissions are configured in 
Settings described below). 

•	 Favorite Addl'essesrrrips - the RouteMatch TST1ll Favorite Addresses and Favorite Trips 
functions allow the pre-assi.gnmenl of up to 9 categorized addresses and up to nine categorized 
pre-defined trips (selected from the customer's trip history). These favorite addresses and trips 
are availablt in the trip~ [unction Lu ex.pedite trip booking and via the optional Interactive Voice 
Response (T\rRj system. 

•	 Suspensions - The ROUleMatcb TST1l1 Suspensions Function allows authorized users th::: abilIty to 

create, edit and delete suspensions of customers' ability to book trips under selected or all 
services. Entry of Cl suspension deletes all previously scheduled trips (both slanding orders and 
demand response) during the suspension period. Each suspension must have a selected 
suspension reason (suspension reasons are user configurable in settings), f1 suspension stan and 
end date and selected service (or all sen:ices). Optionally each suspension may aist, have <1 grace 
period and additional remarks. 

•	 Certification (optional license) - The RouteMatch TST:\.I Certification module allows authorized 
users te, maintain a record of c1igibiiil)' certificmion events whicb include Certification 
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Requested Date, Application Mailed Date, Application Received Date, Assessment Date, Appeal 
Received Date, Appeal Hearing Date, Approval Date, Renewal Date, Renewal Reminder Senl 
Date, Expiration Date, Letter Code, Eligibility Code, ID Card Printed (Yes/No), Alternat~ Letter 
Foonat, Certification Status (e.g. Pending, Certified. Disapproved, etc.) and Appeal Decision 
infonnation. Additionally, authorized users can record the answers 10 a series of user defined 
certification questions. Authorized users can add, edit and delete notes associated with each 
customer's certification process. Notes are tagged with datc and user created and dalC and user 
last modified. 

Vehicles - The RouteMatch TSTM Vehicles function allows authorized users to view, add, ed it, delete, 

and search for vehicle data. Each vehicle record consists of the following required information: internal 
Vehicle ID; vehicle type; associated service; and tOlal capacity. Each vehicle record may also include the 
following optional infonnation: VIN number; License Plate/Stale; vehicle ID, including make, model, 
color, and year; cost tracking infonnation, including Operator cost/mile and Pullout cost; the seating class 
(as described in Settings below, e.g. various combinations of wheelchair and ambulatory capacities as 
allowed by fixed and flip seats); designation of whether or not vehicle shall adhere to First In Last Out 
(FILO) wheelchair loading; indication of vehicle capabilities (as described in Settings below, e.g. whether 
there are low floors, car seats, etc.); indication of whether the vehicle is available, including the date and 
time; and values for Default Garage Stops, including garage pull-in time, garage pull-out lime, pull-out 
address, and pull-in address. 

Authorized users are also allowed to view a list of all vehicles; refresh the Vehicles function display in 
case of modifications; copy data from an existing vehicle lo facilitate adding a new vehicle; and print 
detailed vehicle data, including Internal ill, service name, vehicle's description, type, and VIN; set 
seating class; set capabilities; set FILO wheelchair loading; set vehicle availability on or off, and 
3utomaticaIly unscheduled all trips, breaks, and runs if necessary; puliout cost; available time: pullout 
address; and return address. When optionally connected to a licensee mobile data system allows 
assignment of Mobile Dat8 Computers (MDC) installed in the specified vehicle. 

Drivers - The RouteMatch TSTM Drivers function allows authorized users to view, add, edit, delete, and 
search for driver data. Each driver record is required to include the first/last name and address. Each 
driver record may also include the following optional infonnation: phone number and extension: social 
security number; internal In; License number; state; hire date; termination date; conmlents; information 
about the weekly schedule, including availability by day of week, start time, end time, and comments; and 
emergency contact infomlation, including first/last name, phone number and extension, relationship, and 
comments, driver characteristics and vehicle preference to be used in driver to vehicle scheduling 
functions. Optionally display and maintain data in up to 10 user defll1able custom fields. When 
optionally connected to n licensed mobile data system allows designation of drivers' login names and 
passwords to be used witb Mobile Datc Computers (MDC). 

Authorized users are also allowed to view a list of all drivers; refresh the Drivers function display in case 
of modifications; and print detailed driver data, including the Last Modified date; print date; driver 
infornlation including name, phone number, internal ID, License number; state: hire date; tenmnation 
date; conm1ents: ll1fon11atiOl~ about the weekly schedule, including availability by day of week, start time, 
end time, and cOl1unents; and emergency contact infommtion. including phone number, relationship, and 
comments. 

T rins- The RouteMatcb TSHI 'I rips functlon nllows authorized users t(, view. add, edit. delete. and search 
for cU5tomer trip request datR b) date and. customer las', name, customer fuli name, trip confirmation 
number, social security number and customer rD. Each trip request record consist~; of the following 
required iniom1atiol1: assigned service. pickup location; drop-off location: funding source: seiected 
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conditions (if specified ill customer record); timing preference (pickup or drop-off); requested time(s); 
estimated load/unload times: mobility type; number of atlendants and attendant mobility type, number of 
guests and guest mobility type and car seats. Each trip request record may also include the following 
optional infom18tian: trip type, trip purpose, billing. category, conm1ents; trip denial status; vehicle 
affinity (if defined); and indication of whether the trip recurs Oil other weekdays (8 "standing order"), and 
it's effective and unril dates. The following trip infonnation is displayed based on addresses selected for 
pick-up and/or drop-off: pick-up address conunents, drop-off address conunents, all fixed route bus routes 
within -14 miles of the specified address (if optional fixed route display module is licensed). Expected 
customer pay amounts based on user specified rules are displayed for each trip record after saving. 

Authorized users are also allowed to view a list of all customers and their trip requests by date; refresb the 
Trips function display in case of modifications; copy data from an existing trip record to facilitate adding 
of a ne\\' trip request; specify a new trip request as the return trip of an existing trip request record; cancel 
a trip request [or current day only; delete trip request for current day only; delete trip request record for all 
applicable days of a standing order; and view requested, scheduled, and verified trip infonnation by date, 
along with tbe ability to search for customer names and navigate directly to the highlighted trip in the 
RouteMatch TSTM Scheduling function. Authorized users may navigate directly to the associated 
customer record. Trip addresses may be specified by one of the following methods: search by street 
address, cornmon name, city, state or zip, county; or direct selection [rom favorite addresses. When 
address searches result in no matches authorized users may ender new addresses and geo-code them. 
Complete trips (or only pick-up and drop-off addresses) may be selected from lists of favorite trips or the 
customer's most recent trips (from their trip history). Each trip record has a viewable audit log that 
displays the date, time and logged in user who perfonned all edits, insertions and deletions associated 
with the trip record, Each trip record may contain up to 10 user defined custom fields. Users are able to 
vie\v the rrip's pick-up and drop-off location on the map. 

For systems with an optionally licensed RouteMatch TSTM Fixed Route Display module: any trip 
specified as requiring proximity to a fixed route as defined in the assigned service requires that 2 
conditions be met: (1) that both the pick-up and drop-off address lie within a user definable corridor 
(typically y.; miles) around a fixed route, and (2) that the requested pick-up time (and drop off time if 
specified) be within the time frame of at Jeast one of the fixed routes which the trip lies within on selected 
day of the trip. If these conditions are not met, a dialog box is displayed infonning the user of the un-met 
requirement(s) and preventing saving of the trip unless an authorized user enters the proper credentials to 

override the requirement. 

Users are able to schedule selected trips from the scheduling function using either show recommendations 
or optionally negotiate trip time. Negotiation features are optionally configured under services and 
maintain il separate copy of initial requested trip times and their final negotiated times. 

Scheduling - The RouteMatch TST",I Scheduling function allows authorized users to manage vehicles' 
schedules. Functionality is centered around five main sub-functions: 

Manage Scheduled Trips - authorized users are allowed to manually schedule a run to 3 vehicle 
for a given date, for the current day only or for the current weekday forward: search for a 
scheduled trip by last name. customer ill, trip conflm1atiol1 number or address; search for run or 
vehicle by name: un-schedule a run from a vehicle for the current d<iy only. Of [ar the current 
weekdC1y forward; modify run properties. induding the service, n<ime, start time, or end time; 
manuillly schedule one or more trips to Co vehicle for the current day only, the current weekday 
fOr\\'<ird. 0;' for all applicable day~ ([or standing ard:::rs); freeze on:: or more trips for the currelll 
day only, the current weekday forward. or for all applicable days (for standmg orders); un
schedule one or more trips to a vehd:: [or the current day only, the curren! weekd3y forv.'ard. or 
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for all applicable dilys (for standing orders); move one or more trips to a different vehicle; 
commit the schedule for one or more vehicles for this weekday forward or for all applicable days; 
cancel a trip for the current day only; delete a trip for the current day only or for all applicilble 
days forward (for standing orders); search for all trips by specified denial status and optionally 
change all such trips' denial status; navigate directly to tile RouteMatch Tsnl Trips management 
function; or display customer and trip details including name, telephone, funding source, mobility 
type, service, pich'Up and drop-off addresses, requested time, early time, late time, attendants, 
guests, and load and unload times. 

Manage Unscheduled Runs - authorized users are illiowed to add a new run to a service; search 
for a trip by last name, customer rD, trip confirmation number or address; search for run by name; 
manually schedule one or more unscheduled trips to a run for the current day only or for this 
weekday forward; un-schedule one or more scheduled trips from a run for the current day only or 
for tlils weekday forward; display all trips scheduled to a run; shift run and all trip times 
backward or forward a specified number of minutes; delete a run for the current day only or for 
this weekday forward; display run properties; or display unscheduled customer and trip details 
including name, telephone, funding source, mobility type, service, piclmp and drop-off addresses, 
requested time, early time, late time, attendants, guests, and load and unload times. 

Manage Unscheduled Trips - authorized users arc allowed to group unscheduled trips by: 
billing category, drop-off address type, drop-off city, drop-off common name, drop-off zip code, 
drop-off zone, funding source, mobility type, pick-up address type, pick-up city, pick-up common 
name, pick-up zip code, pick-up zone, requested hour, service, timing preference, trip denial 
status, trip purpose, trip recurrence, trip type; manually schedule one or more trips to a run; 
manually schedule one or more trips to 2 vehicle; searcb for a trip by last name, customer ill, trip 
confirmation number or address; cancel a trip for the current day only; delete a trip for the current 
day only; delete a trip for all applicable days (of a standing order); display trip requesl and 
customer including name, telephone, funding source, mobility type, service, picl'Up and drop-off 
addresses, requested time, early time, late time, attendants, guests, and load and unload times.; or 
navigate directly to the Trips management function. 

Manage Geographic Data - authorized users are allowed to view c, graphical map of the 
provider"s service region; zoom in on specific areas for greater resolution of map details: zoom 
out of specific areas; manually move the map image in any dire:::tion as desired; view detailed 
properties of any image element of the map; request that the map be displayed in "full extents" 
default mode; 

Optimizc Schedules - RouteMatch Tsnl provides authorized users with the following functions 
related to automatically optimizing vehicle's schedules for c, given day: 

o	 Run RoutclVlatcb Scheduling EngincDl - authorized users are allowed to automatically 
generate schedules for one or all of the selected grouping listed in "Manage Unscheduled 
Trips" above, one or more vehicles, anclior one or more runs. Options available for 
optimization include the ability to optimize current1) scheduled trip times; remove current 
schedule and re-optimize; insert unscheduled trips where possible. Advanced user options 
include the ability to request any combination of the following: keep scheduled trips on same 
vehicles; keep scheduled trips al same time: attempt to insert unscheduled trips: allow trips on 
any service: only schedule trips on runs: and scheduk nips around runs. 

o	 Show Recommendations - authorized use,s urc allowed. for a selected unscheduled or 
scheduled trip or trips. to request ,1 list of available vehicles for tha: trip. soned by impact; 
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(free fom1 text): medium complaint received via: complainl details (free-fom1 lext); notes: nOle dale, note 
lime, user noted entered by, and nott text. 

AUlhorized users arc also allowed to view a list of all complaints by date range; refresh the Complaints 
module display in case of modifications; show driver, customer and vehicle details for those specified in 
each accident repon; print selected complaint details, list of complaints by customer; and show or hide 
complaints requiring attention. 

Self Service Management Console (\Veb) - The optionally licensed Routeivlatch TSTll.1 Sel f Service 
Management Console (Web) allows authorized users to approve, modify, cancel and delete trips booked 
by customers registered through the optional, separately licensed RouteMatch Web Portal. Users may 
also: refresh the list of registered web users in case of changes; search for users; display/hide only items 
requiring approval; view and/or modify the following attributes for each web user: user ID (view only), 
password, last active date (view only), user type (view only), e-mail address, created by user (view only), 
created by date (view only), password recovery phrase, password recovery answer; view and/or assign 
customer(s) to be associated with the web user including the customer's address, phone number, birth 
date and social security number; search for similar customer; search for similar addresses; select facility; 
select customer and edit current customer. Each trip entered by a web user requires approval, the Self 
Service Management Console (Web) allows authorized users to approve trips entered by web users; 
display a list of trips for each web user showing date, customer name, trip time, trip date, type, 
origin/destination ,approval status; display similar trips; display similar addresses; and edit selected trips. 

Self Service Management Console (rVR) - The optionally licensed RouteMatch TSTM Self Service 
Management Console (IVRj allows authorized users to approve, modify, cancel and delete trips booked 
by customers via through the optional, separately licensed RouteMatch IVR system. Users may also: 
refresh the list of registered IVR users in case of changes; search for users; display/hide only items 
requiring approval; view and/or modify the following attributes for each IVR user: name (view only). the 
customer's address, phone number, birth date and social security number; search for similar customer; 
and search for similar addresses. Each trip entered by a IVR user requires approval, the Self Service 
Management Console (IYR) allows authorized users to approve trips entered by IVR users; display a list 
of trips for each IVR user showing date, customer name, trip time, trip date, type, origin/destination 
,approval status; display similar trips: display similar addresses; and edit selected trips. 

Reports - RouteMatch TSTll.1 allows authorized users to view, print, export, email as (l MS-\Vord 
document, or expol1 to any cliem application the datz induded in any of RouteMatch TSTM's standard 
reports: 

•	 Driver Directions - user selection criteria include a specified date and one or more vehicles; 
repol1 header data includes the vehicle ill, date, and agency name; data induded in the repOI1 
detail includes, for each on a route, the stop number, textual driver turning directions, and 
mileage to the next turn. 

•	 Driver Manifest - user selection criteric include (l specifIed date and one or more vehicles and/or 
one or more runs, whether to include the Reguested Time, funding source. and/Or Fare Type, and 
whether to sol1 by Pickup time or SlOP time; reporl header dala includes the vehicle ID, run name, 
driver, daw, and data entry space fo; run starl time and odometer, flrs! pickup time and odometer, 
and last drop-oE time and odometer, run end time and odometer, break 1 SIan time ancl odometer, 
break 1 end time and odometer, break 2 starl time and odometer, and break 2 end time and 
odometer; report delail duta include:, the garage pulJoul time and address, and [or eacb SLOp OIi ti1e 
run, the customer name, trip ill. regues: timt' (If requested). pickup time und address. drop-off 
time ane: address. fart: types (if requested). atl endants. guests. mobii it) type. service need. funding 
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source (if requested), and data entry space for pickup time, drop-off time, pickup odometer, drop
off odometer, cancellation, and no show. 

•	 Detailed Invoice - user selection criteria include a specified date range, one or more services, 
optional agency address infonnatiol1 including street address, city, state, zip, and comments; 
report header data includes the date range, service name, address information, and comments (if 
specified), and summary infonnation for this date range and service, including data entry space 
for the invoice number, the number of trips, no shows, attendants, guests, total trip cost, run 
charges, total paid, and total amount due; report detail includes, for each customer, trip-related 
data including the customer name, trip date, pid.Llp address, drop-off address, the number of no 
shows, attendants, guests, and customer cost summary information, including the cost, amount 
paid and balance. 

•	 Summary Invoice - user selection criteria include a specified date range, one or more services, 
optional agency address infonnation including street address, city, state, zip, and comments; 
report header data includes the date range, service name, agency name, and address infom18tion, 
and conunents (if specified); report detail includes summary infoffimtion for this date range and 
service, including data entry space for the invoice number, the number of trips, attendants, guests, 
total trip cost, run charges, total paid, and total amount due. 

•	 Operating Statistics - user selection criteria include iJ specified date range; report header data 
includes the date range and agency name; report detail data includes statistics for the current 
month to date and the entire date range specified, including operating days, one way trips, 
attendants, guests, no shows, total passengers, cancelled trips, new customers, revenue, service 
hours, revenue hours, non-revenue hours, service miles, revenue miles, non-revenue miles, 
passengers per service hour, service miles per service hour, and passengers per service mile. 

•	 Trips by funding source - user selection criteria include a specified date range, and one or more 
services; report header data includes the date range and agency name; repon detail data includes, 
for each funding source specified, the funding source name, number of trips, atrendants, guests, 
no shows, cancelled, ambulatory, wheelchair, revenue, percentage of revenue, percentage of trips, 
as well as totals across all funding sources for all these values. 

•	 Vehicle Productivity - user selection criteria indude a specified date range, and one or more 
vehicles; report header data includes the date range and agency name; repon detail data includes, 
for each vehicle specified, statistical infonnation about each date within the date range specified 
for which trips were verified, including the date. revenue miles, non-revenue miles, service miles, 
revenue hours, non-revenue hours, service hours, wheelcbairs, attendants, guests, no show:>, client 
one-way trips, and total passengers. 

•	 Run Productivity - user selection criteria include L\ specified date range, one or more runs, and 
whether to include lun details; repon header dma includes the date range and agency name; report 
detail data includes, for each run specified, statistical infoffimtion about each date within the date 
range specified for which trips were verified, including the date, revenue miles, non-revenue 
miles, service miles, revenue hours, non-revenue hours, service hours, wheelchairs, allendants, 
guests, no shows, total ant-way nips, run charge, revenue, total passengers, sub-tOlals by date for 
all "'dues, and if requested, details fo:- each trip fa:' each date specified, including custome;' name, 
ri:':hLJp address, and drop-off address. 
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Exhibit 8-2 

To Software License and Services Agreement Between
 
RouteMlltch Software, Inc. and Jonesboro Economical
 

Transportation System
 

System Requirements 

The Software requires, and Licensee is solely responsible for providing, and will provide, the 
following minimum components, facilities and computer configuration standards for use with the 
Software: 

(a) MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS - CLIENT WORKSTATION 

I Workstation Requirements 

Item Requirement 

Operating System Windows XP Professional, Service Pack 3 or Windows 7 in Windows XP Mode. 
See note below for more information. 

Processor Intel or AMD 2.8GHz single-core, 2.70GHz dual-core, or 2.66GHz quad-core (or I 
I 

higher) 

Memory Minimum 2.0GB  For agencies performing more than approximately 800 
trips/day, dispatch workstations need to be outfitted with 4 GB of RAM due to 
the larger amount of memory required to manage an entire days worth of trip 
data in one data set. I 

IThis is a minimum for worr..stations dedicated to RouteMatch use. If other 
applications run on the computer, performance will slow unless the memory is 
increased. 

Hard Drive(s) 80GB SATA - 7200rpm (or larger) ~ 

Video Card Industry standard video card capable of I6-bit color at 1024x768 resolution 

Network Card At least 100 Mb/sec network card 

I 
Industry Standard IMinimum resolution required is 1024x768; monitor size should be large enough 
Monitor I to ensure that users are comfortable with text size at minimum resolution. 

,
UPS Battery Backup and I Both of these are highly recommended. 

I Surge Protection ~ 

I 32.-bit V5. 64-bit as: The majority of Raut~Match software is 32-bit applicatiDns and
 
services. These applications run on 64-bit OS as of versiDn 5'>: with Windows on Windows
 

INote I (WaIN.) 
I 
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Note 

Note 

Windows 7 in Windows XP Mode 

Windows XP Mode runs in Windows 7 using Virtual PC 2007. Some users may experience reduced 
performance with this configuration and must increase the processor usage allocated to the operatmg 
system running through Virtual PC 2007. By default, Virtual PC 2007 does not allow this, so a 
configuration change must be made to the file options.xml. This file is located at 
C: \users\<username> \appdata\local\microsoft\windows virtual pc\options.xml 

Add the following to this file: 

<virtual machines> 

<enable_id le_thread type="Boolean">true</enable_idle_thread> 

<:jvirtual_machines> <br/> 

Operation in this mode requires 4 GB RAM minimum. 

Users must also change the Networking settings of Windows XP Mode from Shared Networking (NAT) 
to Bridged mode by selecting the name of the network adapter for that computer in the Adapter drop
down. 

Monitor Resolution: Systems used to displa}' the RouteMatch client application, eitner locally or 
remotely via RDP/Citrix, must be capable of rendering a minimum 16-bit color display to prevent 
runtime errors when application uses high-color components. The application is designed to display at 
1024x768, so having a higher resolution will not allow you to view more of the application at once. 

(b) MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS - DEDICATED SERVER 

General Server Requirements 

Item 

!Operating System 

Req uirement 

Windows 2003  64-bit version. 

While the system will run using the 32-bit version, this version 
is recommended for a production environment. 

I 
• SQL Server I Microsoft SQL Server 2005 M bit ServiCE Pack 4 (Sin:e RMTS 

5.2.X and 53.X) with sufficient Client Access Licenses (CAL) for 
all users. 

Most agencies configure both a produ:tion and a training 
database and these can both be installed on the same SQL 

, server instance. Please note that if licenses are available, 
I putting them on separate instances (and even different 
' hardware) would be optimal as neithe.r installation would affect 

the other in terms of a service restart/configuration change,I! nor hardware resources. 
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Network Card At least 100 Mb/sec (We recommend two cards to accomplish 
'802.3AD Link Aggregation' - For more information, visit 
Broadcom.com and search for 'link aggregation') 

RouteMatch TS While you are not required to have a full RouteMatch T5 
environment installed on the server, it is generally a good idea 
for the following reasons: 

• If you need to test something, you can do It from the 
server instead of going to a workstation. 

• RSE is installed as part of the RouteMatch T5 application 
install. If you do not install the application, you will have 
to install R5E as a stand-alone application here. R5E is 
needed on the server for RMQS. 

RouteMatch Server 
Components 

I 

The following items make up a dedicated RouteMatch Server 
and will be configured for your agency. 

• SQL Database 

• RMNetSolve Service (necessary for RSE and ETA) 

• RMQ5 Service (RouteMatch Question Server  necessary 
for ETA) this includes RMQS Router and a number of 
RMQ5 servants (for multi threading of the Question 
Server.) See "Section 2.3.2 - Estimated Time of Arrival 
(ETA)" for more information. 

• (Optional) RMGate  Only required if using RouteMatch 
with mobile devices. 

Note: If clustering your SQL server for High Availability (HA) 
and fault tolerance, you will need a separate server for 
RouteMatch, as some components (like RMGate) cannot be 
installed on a cluster. While some components such as 
RMNetsolve and RMQS can be installed in a cluster, it requires 
special care. Please see Appendix B for more information. 

I 
I 

i No Other Software 

Idatabases.) 

I This should be a dedicated server and no other software should 
run on the server besides RouteMatch required items (other 
non-essential background applications or non - RouteMatch 

Fewer than 25 Vehicles 

Server Requirements for Agencies with Fewer than 25 Vehicles 

Item Requirement
Ii-----i------ 
i Processor lone 2 GHz or greater 54-bit dual core processor. You may al50 go 
i Type i with 2 quad core processor at 1.7 GHz or greater. 

Memory i 8 GB RAf"1 for the operating system, SQL applicatian and SQL server , 
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I data buffering. 

Plus 3.3 times the size of the RMNS.NWS directory (in Mbytes) for 
RrV1NetSolve, (see "Section 2.3.1 - RMNetSolve Service 
Recommendations" for more information) 

Plus the amount necessary for RMQS functionality. This is the size (in 
MB) of a mature ODmatrix.dat file times 2 (to allow for future 
growth) to arrive at the adequate amount of RAM for RMQS. For new 
clients, the ODmatrix size is not available, so we assume 150MB is a 
good ODmatrix size to use in the formula. 

Since we are adding RAM in terms of GB and not MB, it is a good idea 
to round up to the nearest GB threshold when determining your final 
RAM numbers. In addition, If this number is less than half a GB, you 
can just go with the base RAM for this level. 

See "Section 2.3.2 Error! Reference source not found," for more 
information. 

Note: RouteMatch TS is a database/resource intensive application 
that benefits substantially as extra RAIY1 is made available to its 
database server. Whereas a 32 bit OS is limited to 4GB, no such 
limitation exists for a 64 bit OS. We recommend that you exceed the 
RAM minimums stated to the extent your budget can support it. The 
more RAM made available to the database server, the better 

I performance will be. 

I Hard Drive(s) 

I 

See "Section 5: Disk Layout" Discussion for detailed drive 
configuration discussion. 

a, Recommended: (6) 73GB 15K RPM SAS Note: For rack-mount 
configuration, using more than 6 drives will likely require a 2 
rack unit (RU) size server. 

b. Minimum: (4) 73GB 15K RPM SAS Note: With this 
configuration, there is no built-in redundancy, so you must back 
up database nightly. 

I Note: If your agency is not running 24/7, you may be able to go with 
SATA disks instead of SAS. If your agency is running 24/7, you would 
need to go with the SAS because the SATA disks are not designed to 
spin constantly. 
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25 to 80 Vehicles 

Requirements are the same as Fewer than 25 Vehicles with the following changes. 

Server Requirements for Agencies with 25 to 80 Vehicles 

Item Requirement 

One 2.7 GHz or greater 64 bit quad core processor Processor Type 

Memory Same as Fewer than 25 vehicles, except use 12 GB Ram for the 
operating system, SQL application, and SQL server data 
buffering, and 300 MB as the ODmatrix size to use for the 
RMQ5 formula. 

Hard Drive(s) See "Section 5: Disk Layout" for detailed drive configuration 
discussion. 

c. Recommended: (8) 73GB 15K RPM SAS (Note: that for 
rack-mount configuration this will likely require a 2 rack 
unit (RU) size server) - achieves "reasonable" fault 
tolerance on as, SQL Data, and Log volumes combined 
with higher performance on the tempDB volume. 

d. Minimum: If you are constrained by rack space to a 
1RU size, then (6) 73GB 15K RPM SAS are allowable. 
Note this will give you the same performance as the 
preferred option above but not the redundancy for the 051 
and SQL Log volumes. 

I 

Item RequirementI I 

I Memory Same as 25 to 80 vehicles, except use 16 GB Ram for the 
operating system, SQL application, and SQL server data 
buffering, and 500MB as the ODmatrix size to use for the RMQ5 
formula. 

Hard Drive(s) a. Recommended: (12) 73GB 15K RPM SfJ.5, with RAID 
I 

More than 80 Vehicles 

Requirements are the same as 25-80 Vehicles with the following changes. 

Server Requirements for Agencies with More Than 80 Vehicles 

controller capable of RAID 1+0 (RAID Ten) - achieves 
total 1 drive fault tolerance for each volume combined 
with highe~ performance on the tempOS and SQL Data 
volumes. 

I b. Minimum: (8) 73GB 151~ RPM 5/l.5 - this achieves
I , "reasonable' fault tolerance on as, SQL Data, and Log 

volumes combined with hioher performance on the 
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tempDB volume but not high availability for this volume. 

Additional Equipment and Services 
1.	 A system for database backup storage. This can be an additional volume or even 

an external USB drive. 

2.	 Redundant Power Supplies 

3.	 UPS Battery Backup/Surge Protection 

4.	 3 year, 24x7x365 support and maintenance 

(c) MINIMUM NETWORK REQUIREMENT 

Network Configuration Requirements 

Item Requirement 

Network Speed At least a 100Mb/sec network (using sWitches, no hubs.) 

i Network Protocol TCP/IP Protocol only (no NetBEUI/NetBios, IPX, or AppleTalk) 
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Exhibit B-3
 

To Software License and Services Agreement Between
 
RouteMatch Software, Inc. and Joneshoro Economical
 

Transportation System
 

Schedule of Fees for Additional Licenses and Services. 

In the event that RouteMatch provides additional licenses or services to Licensee at its request, 
Licensee agrees to pay RouteMatch for those licenses and services at the following rates or 
prices, subject to RouteMatch's right to increase, as provided below: 

per Vehicle 

$ per User 
3,750.00 

$ per Vehicle 
925.00 

$ per User 
2,340.00 

$ per VehICle 
I 605.00 

RouteMatch TS'" AdditIOnal Users 

RouteMatch TS'" Additional Vehicles 

RouteMatch Pf-1'" Additional Users 

RouteMatch PM'" Additiona! Vehicles 

RouteMatch AVL/MDC'" Module 

". ;.' 

11~SOO.00
 
RouteMaW', AVL Module 

per VehicleI iso.oo 

RouteMatch Fixe:: Route Display Module per Route1'~50D.OC 
I 
i 5 

Router-latch Certiflcatlor, Module ! 2,500.00 per User 

Routel\latch Coordination I\lodule 

AgenC)' License S7,500 per Agency I 

~-----------'----'---~-~ 
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Vehicle License I 52,500 I per Vehicle 

Statewide License $500,000 per State 

Message Board per User (optional) $1,500 per User 

RouteMatch Complaints, Incidents, and Accidents Module 
$ 

2,500.00 per User 

RouteMatch Self Service Customer Web Portal'M • Additional Users $ 
3,750.00 

per User 

RouteMatch Self Service Customer Web Portal'" - Additional Vehicles $ 
500.00 

per Vehicle 

RouteMatch Self Service ProVider Web Portal'M - Additional Users $ 
3,750.00 

per User 

RouteMatch Self Service Provider Web Portal'M - Additional Providers $ 

I 925.00 
per Vehicle 

RouteMatch Data Interchange Utility $ 
2,500.00 

per Site 

RouteMatch ElectroniC Medicaid Billing Utility- 837 / 835 
$ 
12,500.00 

per Site 

RouteMatch Biliing Engine 
$ 

5,000.00 
per SitE 

Router-latch IVR Module 
$ 

3,500.00 
per User 

RouteMatch flex Deviation Module (mcludes 01 Scheduling and Verification 
Plugins to RMTS) 

$2,500 Per User 

Routef'.1atch Notification l;lodule (pricing below based orl system size) 

2 Port System 1 
$ 

I 
45,360.00 

I Port Size 

I 

4 Port System S 
75,600.00 

Por: Size 

[, Port System S 
108,840.00 

I 
I 

Port Size 
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J2 Port S)'st:=m 

J6 Port S)'stem 

include SM5, Email, and Fax NotificatIOn 

RouteMatch Flex Deviation Module (includes CA Scheduling and VeriFication 
Plugins to RMTS 

$ 
135,840.00 

$ 
159,840.00 

$ 
IS,OOD.DO 

$2,500 

Port Size 

Port Size 

per Site 

Per User 

. ." 

.~. . ' "~. 

RouteMatch CAT~ - Additional Users 

RouteMatch CA'" - Additional Vehicles 

$ 
6,500.00 

$ 
2,250.00 

per User 

per Vehicle 

....". 
'.".-.< . 

RMCA. - Next Bus Information 

RMCA. - MDC Nodule 

RMU. - APC Module 

RMCA - AVf.. Module 

.,,; ." ... , ,,'-i" .",';: _.,; .. " 

Third Part\'Harcware~ndS~ftware .. 
. ". ,', '. . .. -, ..... '-'" ,-.". 

TeleAtlas GIS Dal:2 

Microsoft SQL Server Database Software - Base Pnce 

, . 

$ 
2,500.00 

$ 
3,000.00 

$ 
2,000.00 

$ 
2,000.00 

$ 
995.00 

$ 
1,150.50 

per Sign 

per Vehicle 

Ip"V,hi," 

Ipee V'hie" 

per County 

per Base License 

I'vlicrosoft SQL Server Database Soflware - Additlona! Clien: Access Licenses 
(CAL) 

~ 

210.60 
per CAL 
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I
MDbile Data CDmputers IDue tD third party hardware CDst nuctuatiDns, 

please cDntact your AccDunt Manager fDr detailed 
qUDte 

AutDmated Vehicle LDcatlDn (AVL) Unit Due to third party hardware CDst nuctuatlDns, 
please cDntact your Account Manager fDr detailed 
qUDte 

Fixed RDute Penpherals (AutDmated Passenger CDunters, AutDmated VOice Due to third party hardware cost fluctuatiDns,
 
Announcers, Next Bus Signs, DestinatlDn Signs, Passenger InformatIOn
 please cDntact your Account Manager for detailed 
Signs, WorkstatiDns, CDmputer Servers, and related informatiDn technology qUDte
 
cDmpDnents
 

PnncipaHn-Charge $ per Hour 
200.00 

PrDject Manager $ per Hour 
150.00 

Senior ImplementatlDn Consultant $ I per HDUr 
135.00 

Advanced RSE'M Scheduling 8< RDutmg Consultant S per Hour 
150.00 

Implementation Consultant S per Hour 
110.00 

NetwDrf: AdministratDr / Information Technology CDnsultant $ per Hour 
135.00 

Additional Custom Reports Time and Matenals (quDte required) 

Technical Support and Software Maintenance Rate 

Standard Techmcal SUppDr7. and Maintenance 20% of Product and/or Module license Fees 

Premium iechm:ai Support and ~1aintenance 30% 0: Product and/or Module license Fees 

per UserSDITwaro> HDsting Services S 
125.00 

per User 
Guides 

SProduct Documentation' User Guide, Administrate' GUldt, and Trainmg 
99.00 

Annual User Conference and Extended Training Rate 
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RouteNatcn University'" - 5 Day Training Package $2,900 per Attendee (equipment, food, 
& lodging included) 

Annul RouteMatch User ConferencE - General Participation $ 
600.00 

per Attendee 

RouteMatch reserves the right to modify each of these rates periodically at Its discretion. 

Expenses. 

The Fees, rates and prices set forth in this Section do not include any actual, out of pocket 
expenses of RouteMatch or its independent contractors or representatives incurred in connection 
with the performance of the services described above. Licensee shall pay and/or reimburse 
RouteMatch for all such expenses, in addition to the fees set forth above. Licensee shall pay all 
fees for additional services and reimburse RouteMatch for all such expenses within ten (10) days 
from the date of the invoice for such fees and expenses. Unless otherwise provided in an 
Addendum to this Agreement or a Statement of Work, RouteMatch may invoice Licensee weekly 
for such services and expenses, and upon completion of reports, as applicable. 

Estimates. 

Routel\1atch shall provide written estimates to Licensee for additional work, if requested. 
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